Life at Cobble Beach
just got even better

The Official Custom Builder at Cobble Beach

Live in a home like no other…
on a course like no other
Cobble Beach Golf Links awakens memories of the legendary seaside links of Scotland. Sculpted
by a coastal terrain that rolls in meadows and woodlands from the heights down to Georgian Bay,
Cobble Beach awes those fortunate enough to play here.   Doug Carrick designed the course to
feature the hallmarks of true coastal links, with hidden hollows, thick fescue roughs billowing in the
breeze, and deep pot bunkers guarding the greens. Every hole reveals a stunning vista of undulating
fairways, vibrant wildflowers, and the bonny blue waters of Georgian Bay.

Where the surf sprays the coast, and wave-burnished rocks gleam

Top 10 Best new Courses in the World, 2007
Travel + Leisure Golf, New York

Ontario’s Best New Course, 2007
Fairways

Best New Course in Canada, 2007 (third)
SCOREGolf

Ontario’s Best New Course, 2007
Ontario Golf

The golf world has compared this course to the world’s best links-style courses. And this dazzling
setting provides a spectacular canvas for a community of fine homes along the links and perched
above the water – their turrets, cupolas, and gables crisp against the blue Georgian Bay sky.
Northridge Homes has secured all the best building lots at Cobble Beach, selecting only
those with the most stunning views and prime locations on the course and in the community.
These locations demand an extraordinary approach to home design, and only a truly custom
home will do your property justice.
This is the vision we embrace with Northridge Homes at Cobble Beach. And this is your
opportunity to live as others only dream.

on the shore, a new way of living is born of an old land.

Why you’ll love living
at Cobble Beach
At Cobble Beach, exceptional golf is a given. It comes as naturally as breathing the fresh Georgian Bay air.  
But venture just a little beyond the links, and you’ll discover a region blessed with a rich array of recreational,
cultural, commercial, and entertainment opportunities.

Outside your door…

Among the hills…

Country trails and lanes link the intimate community
nestled among the fairways, where everything’s a short stroll
away.  Throughout the community, elegant lamps cast their light
downward to bring the stars alive at night.  Clustered round the
Village Green, the Village will be a true small town within the
Cobble Beach community.

Ribbed by the Niagara Escarpment and etched into
rolling hills by ancient glaciers, the nearby countryside
offers dramatic terrain for hiking, skiing, backcountry
skiing and snowshoeing, road cycling, mountain biking…
or simply taking along a picnic basket and enjoying the
views.  

Wander down to meet your friends at the local or pick
up a few treats for the weekend. Or head over to the sprawling Nantucket-style Clubhouse and Inn, which welcomes you
and your guests with the comfortable Sweetwater Restaurant
and Bar, a wraparound terrace, a luxurious full-service spa, and
elegantly appointed rooms for friends and colleagues.
Take to the extensive trail network – on foot, snowshoes,
cross country skis, or bicycle – and you’ll come upon cairns
marking and commemorating a rich native and pioneer heritage.   
And always, not far away, you’ll hear the song of the waves.

Down the road…
Drive or cycle down country roads shaded by old trees –
with views of sparkling water, distant islands or old homesteads
revealed round each bend.  To the south, encounter a string of
pretty hamlets as the Bay narrows and you descend into Owen
Sound.  To the north, the dramatic cliffs of the Bruce Peninsula
beckon, as do rustic coastal towns, such as Lion’s Head and
Tobermory.  Not far to the west, the dunes and sprawling sand
beaches of the Huron shoreline wait in the summer sun.

On the Bay…
Four hundred years ago, Samuel de Champlain dubbed
Georgian Bay the Sweetwater Sea.  It’s one of the bluest
bodies of water in the world, and it stretches north from
your home for more than 200 kilometres – yours to enjoy
from the deck of a sloop or a yacht… from behind a downrigger… from the cockpit of a kayak… or from the warmth
of a sunny, sandy beach.

In the town…
Live theatre, vibrant shops, tantalizing restaurants,
movie houses, and a thriving music and artistic scene
are closer than you might think.  Just a few minutes down
the Bay, set in a deep cleft of the Niagara Escarpment,
the pretty, historic City of Owen Sound is your city in the
country.  The city is also home to a large, regional hospital,
three high schools, 12 elementary schools and six private
schools.

2005 National
Communities in
Bloom champion
2004 Cultural
Capital of Canada

One of Canada’s
top 10 cities to retire to
“Owen Sound is a near-perfect
place for those seeking
a relaxed, outdoors-oriented
lifestyle…”
Warren Bland, author of
Retire in Style: 60 Outstanding Places
Across the USA and Canada.

You’re the most important part
of the home-building team
When you welcome friends and family to your Northridge home at Cobble Beach, you can
be truly proud of the craftsmanship and attention to detail.  From the layout of the rooms… to
the profile and scale of the cornice, casing and baseboard… to the deep finish on the cabinets…
every detail has sprung from your dreams and visions of the perfect home for your family.
You haven’t merely chosen paint colours and cabinets; your home is truly custom from
the ground up.

How Northridge Homes
brings your ideas to life

Our architect will sit down with you to learn how you live and what you’re looking for
in layout, style, and feel.  Sketch out your ideas, and bring inspiration from magazines or the
Internet – from floor plans to finished rooms.  We’ll examine the natural topography of your
home’s site and make certain your house is oriented, designed, and landscaped so you enjoy
the most spectacular views.
As we develop the plans and prepare your renderings, we’ll meet often to refine and polish
your vision – selecting exterior materials, interior details and materials, finishes, and ceiling
treatments.  Your kitchen demands its own design team, and we’ll work with you to customize
the cabinetry to suit your tastes, how you use your kitchen, and the built-in appliances you’ve
chosen.
We’ll walk through the finished framing with you to see your vision taking shape and
identify any changes we may want to make.  And we’ll stay in touch after you move in,
making sure you’re happy with every aspect of your new home.  
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•

where a renowned links-style course stretches along spectacular
coastal terrain
• where the first tee at your peerless private club is a sunny stroll away
• where stunning vistas and the deep blue waters of Georgian Bay
enchant you at every turn
• where small luxuries and urban amenities enhance easy country
living
• where your dreams, ideas, and visions have helped craft a home like
no other
Seize this opportunity to own a truly custom home on one of the premier
lots at Cobble Beach.
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519.374.1100 | 1.877.599.1119 | www.northridgehomes.ca

